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FSJ FOR LNG IN OTTAWA
The FSJ for LNG crew and Alan Yu had a successful cross country trip across Canada with
support all along the way. The meet and greet with Rally 4 Resources was a huge success in
Red Deer with about 50 supporters showing up. Edmonton and Calgary had 50 – 70 at those
stops as well! Way to go Alberta! Upon arrival to Ottawa they had the opportunity to sit in
during Question Period at the House of Commons and met with many Members of Parliament
and Ministers including Catherine McKenna. Alan Yu, founder of FSJ for LNG was also asked to
testify on the Standing Committee on Natural Resources. Here is his summary of how that
went:
“I was asked about how we are funded and if any corporation is funding us. This is in reaction to
my statement that as a grassroots movement, we are up against well-funded
"environmentalist". I answered our very public GoFundMe.
I was asked if I am a registered LOBBYIST, to which I answered I am not lobbying just telling a
story.
Then I was asked where I am getting my info from, to which I replied that I studied Working in
Natural Gas (and LNG) at Vancouver Community college. and as an unemployed worker, I have
a lot of time in my hands to read about the industry.
They also questioned First Nation Support to which I answered PNG having 90% support from
first Nations. I was asked for proof and I told them about the recent Nation to Nation talk
between Ellis Ross and Christy Clark. One MP questioned my claim that the Lax Kw'alaams is
supportive of PNW LNG. I told him that a CEAA letter proves this. He asked why then are they
occupying Lelu Island, to which I answered that they are being evicted off the island by their
fellow groupmates who have shown support for LNG.
They asked about how exporting LNG will reduce Global Warming ( my favorite Question ) which
elicited a very long answer on my part
They also asked me why China would buy from Canada over other countries, I mentioned that
Russia is the closest place they could get Natural Gas but between Russia and Canada's political

stability, who would choose Russia?
Basically nailed every question they hurled at me. Let's wait for the social media shout out from
Shannon Stubbs and John Barlow who were probably the only 2 friendly MPs in the room.
We did it FSJ, we survived and delivered our message to the Standing Committee on Natural
Resources.”
For more info on how the trip to Ottawa is going you can visit their website www.fsjforlng.ca or
Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/groups/FSJ4LNG/.

R4R IS MAKING THE PAPERS
There have been a few articles put out about the Rally 4 Resources initiative. We are missing
our co founder Jen Barkved and some other great team mates from here in Alberta that have
been working hard behind the scenes. You can read those here:

http://www.reddeeradvocate.com/business/Group_backing_liquefied_natural_gas_proje
ct_finds_sympathetic_ear_in_Red_Deer_380754471.html
http://www.resourceworks.com/rally_4_resources?utm_campaign=jun07_2016&utm_medium
=email&utm_source=resourceworks

OTTAWA ON SEPTEMBER 19TH
Our goal is to have our convoy from Western Canada arrive in Ottawa on September 19 th, the
first day back from summer break for the House of Commons from summer break. We are
working on the permit for Parliament Hill and also have our Member of Parliament, Earl
Dreeshen submitting a request for invitations for those that would like to attend Question
Period at 2:00pm that day. If you know you are coming or think you can possibly be there,
please email us today and let us know. They need full names and picture ID will be required
that day. It will be a huge opportunity to be recognized in the House and show the federal
government that you support getting our resources to market!!

ARTICLES OF INTEREST THIS WEEK
A few articles have come out this week highlighting the importance of the need for the silent
majority to find their voice. Since the NEB approval of Kinder Morgan the Mayor of Vancouver
and others have launched a campaign to fight the approval from the federal government. We
know the majority of Canadians support pipelines and getting tidewater access for our

resources but we aren`t being heard! We are falling behind at an alarming rate in the ability to
compete in the world`s energy market! At the bottom of this newsletter you will find multiple
online petitions and a link to our letter that we are asking to be printed, signed and mailed (for
free) to Ottawa – please help us get our message to the government! CANADA AND THE
WORLD NEEDS MORE CANADA!!
http://www.nationalobserver.com/2016/06/03/news/vancouver-mayor-first-nations-chiefsheading-ottawa-stop-kinder-morgan
http://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/klassen-weve-taken-ourself-out-of-the-energygame

STAND UP AND BE COUNTED
There are multiple campaigns going on in support of pipelines in Canada but we need you and
your voice in order to be successful! To make the trip to Ottawa worthwhile, we need this
letter writing campaign to get off of the ground. If you click on the link below there is a
printable version of it and mailing directions, please take the time today to let your voice be
heard!
http://www.rally4resources.com/letter-writing-campaign.html
Here is a list of online petitions, pledges and letters that are very quick and easy to fill out, by
other pro hydrocarbon groups! Pledge your support today:
https://petitions.parl.gc.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-216 by OIL RESPECT (CAODC)

http://action.energyeastpipeline.com/ by ENERGY EAST ACTION NETWORK

http://www.energycitizens.ca/write_your_mp by CANADA`S ENERGY CITIZENS (CAPP)

http://www.canadaaction.ca/campaigns by CANADA ACTION

VOLUNTEER THIS SUMMER FOR RALLY 4 RESOURCES

We are still looking for volunteers to manage the letter writing campaign in local areas and
fundraise to send a convoy participant to represent your community or company in Ottawa in
September. We would like to hold R4R signing events across Western Canada and need as
many people on board to make this happen. Watch for R4R signage and tee shirts! Please
email us at info@rally4resources.com today to subscribe, show your support, give us ideas and
most of all, join our team! We thank you for your support and look forward to hearing from
you.

Please share our newsletter and Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/rallyforresources/,
widely amongst your family, friends and colleagues via social media and email.

Best Regards,

The Rally 4 Resources Team

